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visor and various
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transfer advanced

Perris school.
Ft. Mohave school.

om luma school.
from Moqiii Indian
canvon. Arizona.

che schoo.'. Arizona. 10;
boarding schorl. Arizona,
Iewis school. Colorado,

nd Valley. California. 14;
on City, Nevada, 40; from

100I, Arizona, 41; in all 250

The school plant consists of
enty-on- e buildings used as follows:

'ne school house, brick, used for class
rooms: . 1 difing and emplovees
quarters, brick: 1 shop building, brick.
for harress maker, shoe-make- r, tailor,
blacksmith, wairon maker, painter and
carpenter sbop: 1 barn, brick: 1
jrine house, brick: 1 main building,
frome, for dormitories, sitting rooms,
etc., for girls, for sewing and mending
rooms, etc.. few employees' rooms;
1 boys' dormitory and sitting room.
frnmie:,l hospital, frame; 1 superin-
tendent's residence, frame; 1 office,
frame? 1 ware house for storing sup-
plies, brick: 1 school house, used
for sloyd teachers' workand forgpecial
instruction in housekeeping: 1 carpen-
ter shop, for dormitory for small
boys for store room, frame; 8

moll f in " Tin i () in - tw! r V. J
mployees' quarters, outhouses,
. They are in fairly good con

dition and have a forced canacitv of
Their value is $75,000.00.

5. Our present water svstem con
sists of a small well, pump, two tanks

inadHiuate pipe lines of
the bnijflings. Present hentin'r system
consists of wood stoves. Plans are lie
ing prepared for adeonnte sewer and

ater systems, and $14,000 have been

nnI

utra

and

have the honor to recommend the
lowlTig improvements, viz:

This school should be Increased to
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from $19,000 to
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II needed repairs

ivernprits. Of new
ed the following verv
out our plant com- -

should have.
uota be increased or not.
ircrimn and

Ton will note in our list of buildings
given pbove that we bflve nn place for
asspmrly. except a rom 38x70. capable
of seating about 400. in onr new school
building. I would like to chancre this
hall info four f4) class rooms, thus giv
ing us class rooms, and then
build n commodious auditorium,
rynmashrm annex, capable of accom-
modating comfortably 1.000 people
The need for such a building this
school is so obvious that argument, it
seems to me, would be superfluous. I
would construct said building of stone
and brick at a cost of $?0.000.

b) One manual training school. Mv
is to erect a convenient house suit-

ly arranged for profitable instrnc-
Ln in sewing and its various ad

cooking house-keepin- g:

fcloydon its various branches: a com
room In which to give talks

slid lectures on the theoretical side of
he work in progress: drawing, espe

cially mechanical, that pupils may
karn t work from models of their
own creation, thus combining brains
. .1 .1 KimtPn. .1 ! .1 1 . .1 . . nn1 f.lnviltlTl I'iil 'i 11, ill I ."ll I'lU'ii.
as boing flie best way in which to de
velop the student's knowledge form
and color and cultivate his aestheticatf
nature, etc.. etc. This building shonld
be en-cte- whrthT the quoti be Increas
ed or not. This building should be of
stone and brick and will cost $10,000.
00.

(r) Tbe two buildinsrs above men
tioned should be erected whether the
quota be increased or not. Other im-
provement's will be necessary, such as
parthioninsr the assembly in the
school building into class rooms, and
additions to the dining hall and bovs
dormitory, but these improvements
can lie made from "snnnort" funds
which there will Ie a balance of S12.-no- o

to $?0.000. as stated above. 2i-T- he

biuidings should be heated by
steam. At present all buildings ex-cV-

'fje new school house are heated
by stores, which Isyin expensive
dangeroW method, Adequate steam
beating r?"- - including boiler.
pipe, etc., will cost $10,000.

Recapitulation.
For support of pnnlls at

the Indian School at Phoenix
Arizona, not exceeding one
bundrt d sixty ' seven dollars

annnm each: and fortrans-portatio- n

of pupils to and from
said school and for general
(iiii ra a fi I m 1 n rrr Imntvirn.
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P. H. Shtiltz, who has lived in this

vallev for years, and who joined the
rush to the Klondike last spring in
company with Wm. Tedford. another
well known valley rancher, returned
on Monday night from Dawson City
via St Michaels, having entered the re-
gion by way of the Chilkoot pass.

The boys joined a party from the
east including a sister of Mrs. Khult- -.

who remained in Dawson nndwith oth
ers of the party are doing very well.
So far as mining Is concerned. Mr.
Slmltz has little to say of his personal
experience. He and Tedford bought a
burro train and took them over ihe
pass and engaged in packing from
there to Lake Linderman. Tn this
transaction they made sufficient to
pay the expenses of their trip till the
time ho left, thouglithey later took the
burros to Dawson and sold thm. They
now have a claim wliieh Tedford will
develop during the coining wni'er.

Therefore they have yet to learn
whether or not there is money for
them in the northern mines. Rbonld
it turn out as hoped for Mr. Shultz

our .may the

used

with

Among the many exciting things of
his "trip. Mr. Shultz says he arrived at

pass In help dig stip of the I to make it decidedly Republican
unrortrriates the well or Democratic.
snow slid?.

) As for fees in that country his re-pc- rt

is in common with others. A man
wishing to eneage in 'mining has to
rake out a miner's license every year.

of

of

him ten do!lars and fifteen election of 1000. For in
dollars for The re-- ! years nil state offices
corriir? of claims is attended by bouses the are
much fraud to be sure of success be chosen same
one should up a ltttle nwnpy toi will be elected 3

officers in order get a claim governor, secretary of state,
cornea herore matter was attended attornev-genera- l. en
to by sii one else with a pull or a
sack. His sister-in-la- Miss Mina
Holmes, has a claim which is promis-
ing.

I?e savs Ion is a partner in a
mine which cost them $12000 and
which has every indication of being a
big thing.

Just for the novelty of the thing.
Shultz got permission from one claim

to out a pan of dirt Judge Van
when he had done soit netted ten and
one half ounces of paid, but unfortu-
nately it belonged to the other feilow.

Dawson is an orderly and reg-
ulated town and the day before he left
the secret society members of the place
dedicated a hall which was construct
ed the of the Masons j is in progress
and Odd Fellows and which will be
occupied by all societies in the city.
There are some 775 Odd Fellows in the
vicinity of Dawson and about lSOOOdd
Fellows and Masons together. Other

are represented.
On the occasion of the news of Devr-ey'- s

victory British officials turn
ed the town over to the American

a demonstration j m. White. are al
was followed later two other big
demonstrations on the receipt of good
war news.

He met Mr. and Mrs. Morgan who
seem to be doingnicely. The stork is
hovering over the of this hap-
py faimily.

The substance of bis experiences
be summed up in sayin that he is

glad that he went, though others may
not be so successful in their

MORE BANDITS.

No sooner is one Band Wiped out, than
Another Appears.

Burdeck's Ranch the Last Visited.
Last Thursday a week two men call-

ed at the home ranch of E. Burdeck.
on the upper Gila, about noon, each
riding one horse and leading one.
the Demnig Headligbt, They were in-

vited the two men at the ranch to
bave dinner, and accepted the invita-
tion.
When they had finished, the elder one

of the two asked. "What is In that
room?" At the same time pointing to
a door of a room where the commis-
sary supplies of tbe ranch are kept.
On being informed the younger man
pulled his pistol and ordered the two
ranchmen to take a position in one

of the kitchen. As they were
unarmed, and thinking no doubt, that
"discretion the better part of

tl ,1 J J WT.I1- -iuC., lu bp statement

load the to leod horses with provisions
and of various kinds. He
then went into- - Mr. room
and broke a box bunk and helped
himself to elothing and articles of var-
ious in his hurry overlooked
a new Marlin rifle was hidden un-
der the mat'tress. They then took the
two men about a quarter of a mile
away from the ranctTand bid them
good day.

A few days before thsi it is reported.
that two men called at Joe Hampson's
ranch on Eagle Creek, just over the
Arizona line, and getting drop on
the parties in charge, ordered them to
round up the horses, after this
had been done they two of them,
and a new saddie from the house, and
left, after telling the foreman and

ter get out ot the nt K".v. 11 J 111 ii i vj vr

flays.
seems that the boys on the ranch

""
the

ii iijij ,ut-- anu
thought thehorses al

so.
glancing at the above men-

tioned facts it is hard arrive at any
conclusion within

we shall bear of another
robbery unless Scarborough runs
two men to earth, that case an
account or funeral is the most
able, as Scarborough before this
demonstrated his and ability
furnish the requisite for funeral on

notice. Albuquerque Citizen.

MILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.

is certainly gratifying to
Me to concern In the
who afraid to be generous ti.
'he and The

of Dr. King's New Discovery
Consumption Conglit hav'
.'iven 10.niMi.lWin

of this medicine and havi-ih-

satisfaction of knowing has ah
olutely cured hopeli-s- s

Asi lima, Hoarse
and nil diseases the throat

'hest ami lungs surely y It
Call tbe Phoenix Co. and irei
trial Rerular size 50r

Every bottle guaranteed, price re
funded.

7. question
of territorial expansion kind
red issues which owe tlheir origin to
the recent war with Spain, are the
component parts combine to

political campaign that is
closing today one most remark-
able in history the country.
Added to Questions of general there when thunderclap

seen.

Auv. The
and the

'the
the

the

ii - : stillness succeeding
. Kighteen the

votveo. me campaigns th!,T every one of them ben
so altogether struggle! strange lightning

at the polls tomorrow
regarded as the most interesting off-ye- ar

election the country has ever

si.to i.M--- e lui'piuifrn iji.-ic-

in Georgia, Oregon and Vermont.
The stares that elect governors tomor-
row, New York, New Jersey,

Alabama. California. Colo
rado. Connecticut. Idaho. Kansas.
Michigan. Minnesota. Nebraska. Ne--'

New Hampshire. Dakota.
South Dakota. South Carolina. Texas.
Tennessee, Wyoming and Wisconsin.
In of interest centers ;

in the legislative campaign, for the j

'enns thirty United States senators
expire next March, and that j

but few defections from either '

time to side
out known

these broke
storm

killed while

vada. North

The state elections in many instances
are more than ordinarily exciting. No-

tably is this the in New York as
the in this state will have a con-
siderable bearing upon the national

cots the first time
more recording. fifty elective and

of legislature to
and at the election. There

n"ut governor, lientenant-th- e

re- - controller.
the treasurer, stmte

Cox

societies

the

by

chimney

by

was

sripplies

but

an- -

properly

gineer. state senators and as-
semblymen. And legislature

t' - tw,
succeed Edward Murphy. Jr.

'while republican's en-- : to"cllP?,
animal

".orse. its ,s.hape
denvored keen places wherer ,.!. ,i
those headed by Colonel Theodore
Hoosevelt, republican candidate.

owner wash and j.nd Augustus Wyck. fhei

well

well

may

says

corner

open

democratic choice. addition
silver democrats and the

parries, such as prohibition
ists socialists, all tickets

field.
California elects state ticket

and an interesting three-cornere- d fight
auspices in the sugar

trust, railroads and numerous
interests involved. The

publican candidate is Henry TutTt
Gage, while fusionists oppose him
with Congressman James D. Maguire,
of San Francisco, the populists
with T. W. H. Shanahan, of Shasta.
The state legislature to be elected will
choose successor to Senator Stephen

who bad royal which Seven congressmen

kinds,

After

bottle

which

so to be elected.

black.

many states

body
needs

which

T'nited
The'

minor

under which

In leading candidates B. Telford.
for governor are Foster M. Voorhees.
who succeeded Attorney General
Griggs office of state executive,
and Elvin Crane, a democratic law-
yer Newark. Eight congressmen
will be elected, and fact that a
United States senator to be chosen

succeed James Smith. Jr., invests
the legislative contests unusual
interest.

In Connecticut, George Liunsbury
the republican gubernatorial candidate

opposed by Daniel N. Morgan,
democratic choice. Connecticut also
elects four congressmen this year.

In Massachusetts the democrats have
nominated William Bruce to oppose
Governor Wolcott for reelection.

In Wisconsin the republican. Gover-
nor Scofield. opposed by Judge n.
W. Sawyer, social democrats
whose strength lies in Milwaxi-ke- e.

have named a third ticket headed
by Howard Tnttle. of Milwaukee. In
addition to state officers Wiscon-
sin will also choose ten congressmen
and legislature which select
successor of United States Senator J.
L. Mitchell.

Colorado has its usual bitter fight on,
republicans having a state

headed by Henry R. Wolcott.
brother of the senator. The anti-Tell-

faction of party put oppos-
ing ticket, later withdrew and
indorsed the most regular repub-
lican nominees. An idea of way'
in which the are split up may,cu ..uue fl.oln the that the

oS. 'atom

Burdeck's

that

took

that

land

trial hot

held

contain emblems of twelve distinct
j tickets. Colorado chooses but two con

year.
Nebraska republicans put up

L. Hayward to oppose Governor Hol-c-C'in-

congressmen will be
for and also legislature that will be
called upon to choose successor to
St nator Allen, whose term expires next
March.

Aside from these gubernatorial
contests present no phase of special in-

terest. In Tennessee opposing
candidates are Benton McMillin. demo-
crat, and James A. Fowler, republican.
In Pennsylvania, where campaign

an exciting one fought out on state
issues. Congressman William A. Stone
the republican nominee, opposed
George A. .Tenks. democrat; Silas

populist) pioneers
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The southern most
part confine their election to

and, true tradition prepar-
ing to return democratic delega-
tions. Every indication to the
election Joseph D. Sayers. dem-
ocratic gubernatorial nominee In Texas
and may be said of can-
didacy Frank W. Rollins,

New Hampshire republi-
cans.

boiling states Illi-
nois. Indiana. Ohio. and little
Delaware no gubernatorial
elections, but interest in con-
test for minor state and offi-
cers and for members of congress
intense of the national elec-
tion. legislative contests

somewhat tame because of fact
that the legislature has provid-
ed for senatorial succession.

CHANGE REPORTED.

"My health very poor.
chills and would for

had
Af

having a severe I decided
try Hood's Sarsap.-irilla- . Since tak

ing four I have had no
spells arid ami strong.
little boy a bowel trouble,
Hood's cured him." Mrs. Charles
Nelson, Bryce, Arizona.

7inst befo
d nil

over to
come out and

1' ' 4

had passed

jrfTLe cloud
way rolled
- The sun had
iness over th

when a teritti
thunderclap close to earth

trembled as if an earthquake,
broke from the cloudless sky."

"I had flock of forty seep in a
ture short distance from mv farm
house and they had huddled together
under a big maple tree in the field
while rain falling. They were
still
the the

, of sheep were
in in many had

the the
nnA nf cVioon c

jured. Each dead sheep a round
hole in back of its neck around
which wool burned awav
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M.

s i xne none
my rarni. on an an.iolning farm a
flock of sheep was standing in a circle
and evpry sheep on outside ro
was killed, fwentv in None of the

were hurt. On another farm
flock of sheep among which was a big

ram. only black one in
flock, in a pasture huddled about

big ram. The ram was found dead
in field with a burned hole In his
neck and his black fleece had been
turned white by shock as any
sheep in flock.

"On the Ruling farm, just north of
mine, there were six horses in barn
occupying stal's in row. There was
no on the barn showing wherr-tii- e

electric fluid had entered,
horse standing nearest the end of the
barn and third and fifth horses
from Mm were found dead a round
hole in each one's right side, with tin
hair singed around if. showing tin
cause of death. sixth horse was
tied in his manger by a small chain
fastened to the headgear of halter.

! This chain was melted so that
links were fused into a solid mass

. The buckles on harness of horse
1 . .. . j 1 1 . : . 1 . i . . 1 . .

wil? cl.ors States ,tw .'" ' K..v J"'
melted out shape, and wherever one

tl,e brandissues, the have sto tlonnl nnlitios to
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apart, Ruling farm being
miles from mine, lint that single
terrible noonday thunderbolt

of all there doubt, as
all thunder and lightning of
storm that preceded cloudless
electrical phenomenon were at
tance and could have done no damage
in these localities.

SCOTTSDALE NEWS.

Matters of Interest Transpiring in
Orange Belt.
Scottsdale. Nov. 3. 1S0S.

Among Inte arrivals in town
is Miss Eliza Telford, of Olathe. Kan-
sas. Miss Telford a teacher of some
prominence at home. She is

vacation of indefinite leiigih
j will spend winter in home of

New Jersey brother. W. She is de- -
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lihted witn our climate but thinks we
have some dust.

Rev. Alderman, who has been living
on Grand avenue. Phoenix, for a time,
moved family to Scottsdale last
week and they are to occupy Ross
name. Mr. Alderman is a health
seeker and thinks he has found the
right spot now. He preached to a good
audience last Sunday at the school
house and has an appointment at the
same place next Sunday.

Scottsdale young people have organ-
ized riding club with Mrs. H. L. Un-
derbill as president. The club now
numbers eighteen and makes a very
good appearance. Saturday afternoon
is the regular time for riding. Last
week a trip to Camel Back was
program. In the evening club
gathered at the home of Bertha Blount
for an hour or two of music and soc-
ial chat.

Occasionally word reaches us that
Chaplain Scott incidentally mentions
Scottsdale in his campaigning though
the county. We want to endorse all
he says on that subject and to further
state that the Chaplain can
good deal more about this part of the
valley that is worth hearing, If you en-
courage him a little.

Mrs. W. H. Gill, of the Pima mis-
sion, is a guest of Mrs. H. L. Under-
bill a day or two.

Many people on a first visit to Scotts-
dale express surprise that our town Is
no larger. They say: "We have heard

he XVrTi? Z'n VTXi Z ,D "row so much Seortsdaie that we ex- -

the
and

It

that

It

lie

peeted a larger The fact is It
is. net but quality of which we are
so proud and of which
speak. As proof we need to state
that with a community of a dozen or
fifteen families we able to sup-
port a public school, preaching service
and Sunday school, mid-wee- k pray-
er meeting, a live Christain En-
deavor society and model grocery
store where you can't buy tobacco,

less whiskey or any of the de-
ceptive bottled drinks. Has Scottsdale

peer in the territory? A.K.B.

GOLD MINING IN
CHINA.

NORTHERN

"R efn rrl i n r reeeot mm-eTrton- nf tVin
SwaPow the nominee of the Russian in Manchuria, the'r China Herald of September 19,
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Celestial mountains trending south-
west to the Altai mountains, dividing
Kashgaria from the Russian frontiers
of Ferghana, the whole plateau or
steppe is filled with gold. One of these
Russian explorers, called 'Ma' by the
Chinese, was so struck with the capa-
bilities of this new El Dorado that he
started post-hast- e to Urumtsi .and en-

gaging the assistance of the Russian
Consul General there, tried to persu-
ade the government to grant him a
lease of the country. Of course, any
request of a Russian is now regarded
with great suspicion by the Chinese
officials, and the request was refused.
The next step was to get M. Pavloff to
take up the cudgels at Pekin and his
threats of a forced occupation of the
country in question during the crisis
when China refused to give up the loan
contracted with the Hong Kong and
Shanghai Bank for the New Chang
railway extension, compelled the
Tsungli Yamen to yield to the Russian
explorer's demand, but with the pro-
viso that the company exploiting the
gold mines must be composed one
half of Chinese capitalists and the
other half, of course, of Russians. This
was the quid pro quo for which M.
Pavloff withdrew his demand
for the cession of Kuldja. The Rus-
sians appear to have lost no time, for
at present, according to a Kashgar tel-
egram, a number of Chinese and Rus-
sian officers are engaged in marking
out the boundaries of their cessions,
while mining machinery is being al-

ready sent to the spot from Moscow."
Engineerinir and Mining Journal.

"liEES.

yodueed Into.
fates.

Inhabiting tbe
a welcome

ftLfizenship and
receive every faeihTv and induce

ment to emigrate to tbe United States
and engage in the skilled labor in
which It has no peer. This is th
Giant East Indian honey bee, whose
imnier'Se capacity for making horn
and wax has interested the Depart
ment of Agriculture in the considera
tion of an early effort to introduce
in the United States. To science
this bee is known as Apis dorsata. It
is common throtigbout the tropical re
gions of the east and in Ihe Philippine
islands the very largest of the species
is to be found. It is nearly one half
larger than the American native bon
ey bee, and builds a comb, heavy with
wax ana honey, nve or six times as
Inrce as those found in American or
chards and forests.

The question of acclimatizing these
inhabitants of the Philippines in the
colder lathtudes of America is not dis
couraging. The giant bees are found
in the mountain regions all through
India and have been seen busily at
work at altitudes of 5000 feet. In the
Philipnine Islands their colonies are
most numerous in the mountains, as
the unceasing quests of the natives for
their honey combs has driven them
from the unprotected flatland's of the
coast to the less thickly inhabited and
more heavily wooded mountain re-
gions. The Filipinos find their dailv
bread a rather easy proposition, but
they are fond of honev on the staff of
life. Tere is also a large demand for
wax for use in dyeing.

be

The big bees build their hives on tall
forest trees or on the overhanging
ledges of cliffs. When undisturbed.
branch swarms build near the parent
colony, so that in a few vears an ini
mense bee settlement often grows ur
in the forest. The bees build a comb
five or six feet long, four feet wide
nd from seven eights to on and one- -

half inches in thickness. The largest
combs of American honey bees are not
of more than one fifth these dimen-
sions. In appearance the giant bee is
a sniokv. glittering, iridescent black
wasp like figure, with orange bands
encircling its body. There have been
reports that this bee is most ferocious
and on account of its great size ex-
tremely dangerous, but Prof. Frank
Benton of the Department of Agricul-
ture has seen and handled thein in
their jungle haunts, and he tells a dif-
ferent story. They are such busy and
persevering workers according to Prof
Benton's account, that they have lost
dexterity wit their stinging apparatus,
and though they may alight full of
wrath and evil intent, upon human
hand or neck, they do not handle their
offensive weapon with skill, and it
takes them 20 to 30 seconds to get
tlieir sting la working order. They
are quiet as compared to American
bees.

Petitions have been coming into the
Department of Agriculture asking that
the government introduce these giant
bees into the United States. No at
tempt at them here lias ever
been successful. Prof. Benton tried
to bring to the United States a swarm
of these honey makers, which he cap
tured in the jungle. While he was
sick in bed on his way home, no one
else on the vessel would attend to
them, and they all died. New York
Sun.

THE ROUGH RIDER'S RETURN.

When Bill Stevens, late of Romsevelt's
Rough Riders, stepped from the train
nf Red Dog. Arizona, he was imme-
diately surrounded by a howling mob
of s, whose discordant
yells and frantic struggles to be first
to grasp the there's hand, made some
of the passengers on the train think
that they were about to witness a
lvnching bee. But the inarticulate
veils and whoops soon gave way to
the more conventional and more fa- -

milliar "Hoornv" and the travelers
vi ere reassured or disappointed, ac
cording to their various dispositions.
After tbe first excitement had subsid
ed a little, it became possible to dis-
tinaruisih the individual greetings and
questions that were shouted at the
stalwart trooper.

"Glad to see yer back. Bill." "Thort
you'd git killed, sure." "You nns done
'em up brown, didn't yer?" "Say. Bill
yer looking kinder thin. Must o' bed a
tough time of it down there."

"Tough time of it." said Bill. In an
swer to the last remark. "Well. 1

should say it wuz. It wuz wuss than
a stampede and a cyclone rolled into
one. I wouldn't go through it agin for
a million dollars."

"Tell us about Bill," cried the ad
miring crowd.

"I dunno ez I kin. bovs." replied Bill
"Yer see. it was nil mixed np like, an
l caint srit ther faes straight m my
head. They wuz sich a big crowd, an'
ev'rybody yell'ng and hoorain and
shovin' an' pullin this way an' that, an
slaprin a feller on the back an' buyin
nrinks and cigars thet It dern near
druv me crazy. Then they wuz the
srirls, all pertv as picters. smilin at a
feller and all wantin ter hug an kiss
him. Oh, Iyord, it wuz awful I don't
mean the girls. They wuz'all right,
only they wuz too many of them in a
bunch, and it wuz the same way with
the drinks. The people down there
non t orinK wiskey straight like we
does They mixes up a lot o' dope with
it and calls it a cocktail er a rickey er
a fizz er the Lord knows what all.
When I thort I'd had enough I wanted
ter quit, but they wouldn't let me.
Said they'd drown me in it if I didn't
drink it. Then I pulls my gun and
begins shootin holes in a big lookin."
glass, thinkin' they'd put me out. But
the boss jest hoorayed an told me to
do it agin. Said he'd "put up a sign
sayin thet a Rough Rider did It.Wen
I seen my little sceme didnt work. 1

broke away with the hull crowd after
me. an' run out in the street. I thovt
my only chance wuz to git arrested, so
I hits a p'leeceman in the eye and
knocks him down. But ther blame
ens jumps an' grabs my band an' says
he's proud ter meet me, an' will I have
a drink?"

"Say. Bill." interrupted one of his
hearers, "where did all this happen?"

"Where?" exclaimed Bill, in aston-
ishment. "Why in Noo York, of course.
Where in thunder did yer think I'd bin
anyway?"

"Why. we sorter lowed you'd been
down ter Cuby lickin ther Greasers."

"Sure Iwuz down ter Cuby. but that
alnt nothin worth tellin 'bout. We
jest had a little scrap an' licked them,
that's all. I'd rather go through twen-
ty scraps like that then to stay in Noo
York another week." Isaac Anderson.

WHAT FORTO RICO NEEDS.

Benefits nnd Improvemen ts Must Come
Direct from Washington.

An ajrent of the National Association
of Manufacturers, who has been mak-inp- r

investigations in Porto Rico for
several weeks, writes froini San Juan
under the date of September 29th:

"I cannot too strongly impress nixin
you the fact 'that there exists here
some astonishing business customs,
having the force and effect of law,
which are such a financial oppression
as almost to strangle file vital industry
of the island the agricultural inter-
ests. With proper laws to repmlate
these matters, the Island would be
capable of producing twice as n:uclt
wealth and doublin. its demand fur
nianufaetiu-ers- .

I - s.
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nmendation shonld be made;
;1on now that reports be oh-
he business customs and sit- -
h a view to the passage of

laws which will result in benefiting the
commercial interests.

"The island.is incapable of local self-
government, whatever the individual
opinions in America niay.be. I have
interviewed many of the most intelli
gent business men here and consulted
with leaders of the liberal party, and
irrespective of all parties they are
unanimous for the present at least the
island must be governed, and any and
nil benefits and improvements must
come by direct legislation from Wash-
ington. This is entirely from the new
point of business interests. The peo-
ple, left to themselves will never im-
prove and enlarge commerce without
the aid of Americans and American
laws." American Trade.

THE GRAD OPERA HOUSE.

The opening of the Patton Grand
opera house last evening was an event
in the history of Thoenix. The occas
ion gives to the public one of the best
theatre buildings in the southwest. It
is well built, has a large roomy stage,
with all the modern appliances and the
auditorium Is perfect in comfortable
seating, well-arrange- d and from every
seat of which the entire stage mar be
seen, and above all should be mention
ed the fact that the nccoustic proper
t;es of the auditorium are perfect at
every point. The very back seats both
on the lower floor and In tbe balconv
and gallery, are as comfortable and
the aeconstic properties so perfect that
every word, even a whisper on the
stage, mav be heard.

The Jules Grau opera company d'd
the honors of the occasion and in a
most acceptable way. The company Is
exceptionally strong this year and con
tains a number of fine voices and It Is
a pleasure to know that that company
is to be with us the remainder of the
week after toniffht.

At the end of the second act Manager
Patton was called for and he soon ap
peared on the stage and thanked tbe
md'ence for their appreciation of his
efforts to furnish them , with a fine
theatre. The audience should have
thanked Mr. Patton and did surelv,
though there was no wordy expression
of it. for bis efforts in their behalf. II
is now a great comfort both to anuse- -

ment companies and to the public of
the city to be able to enjoy so fine a
building as the Patton Grand.

AMERICAN HOUSES IN VENEZU
ELA.

Contracts Placed Through the Influ
ence of the Caracas Sample

Warehouse.

By means of Its sample warehouse.
established a few months ago In tbe
city of Caracas. Venezuela, the Na-
tional Association of Manufacturers
has been directly instrunnental In
bringing to the United States a large
amount of business which otherwise
would have gone elsewhere.

The warehouse contains a large dis
play of samples of American prodncts
of various descriptions, and Is. much
visited by the Venezuelan merchants.
who go there to examine American
samples, obtain information about the
goods, with the result that they place
their orders in this country.

Mrithin the past few weeks the busi
ness resulting from the warehouse bns
been plainly manifested by the numer
ous orders which have come direct
through the offices of the association
in this city.

One of the most interesting featnres
of the development of this bns'ness has
been the placing of contracts in the
United Stiates for the construction of
three handsome private dwellings.
plans for which are now In the hands
of contractors.

One of these houses is for General
Ttmacio Andrade. president of the
United States of Venezuela: another Is
for Senor Alberto Smith, minister of
rirbl'ic works and the third is for Senor
Zoilo BeHo Rodriguez, minister of the
Interior.

The idea of erecting these American
houses in Venevnela has been regarded
with a great deal of interest in that
country and orders for at least ten
more dwellings of this character will
be placed as soon as these shall bave
been erected.

In addition to these dwellings and
their furnishi", the National Associa
tion of manufacturers has secured the
placing of a contract for the construc
tion of a government building at the
port of La Guaira for the use of the
customs house Inspectors. This build
ing will be constructed of wood, steel
and cement.

In addition to this work, which has
all been placed, a contract Is pending
for the construction of public market- -
house in thp city of Maraeay. A enezn- -
ela. one of the' most beautiful cities of
the interior. This building will cost
about .?40.nno. and the contract will
probably be placed in this country.

Antong the other orders which the
National Association of Manufacturers
has been able to have placed in the
United States, tbrongb the agency of
the Caracas warehouse, are two gas
engines, two one-hors- e street-sweeper- s,

about $4,000 worth of wrought and
cast iron pipe, three large water-wheel- s

and three dynamos for a
power transmission plant In Valencia.

Still another important contract has
been brought to the United States
through the influence of the National
Association of Manufacturers, and this.
embraces the reconstruction and elec
trical equipment of the railroad run
ning along the coast from Maiquetia.
throutrh La Guaira to Macuto. Ameri
can Trade.

NATURAL-BOR- N BOSS.

Part taken by a Yonnsrster in tne Gar
den of Eden.

:'My little boy", said one of the la
dies at a meetins of a Lewistou Clubl
the other day, "is. I am sorry to say.
inclined to lord it over liis younjrer
brother and to run all the little devic
es that they conceive for play. If any
same is proposed he selects at once the
role most to be desired. If ttiere is
anv choice of occupation in child
hood's games he exercises it. and there
is no appeal. He is the voice and the
law. He has no compunctions, and so
far as I know, lias never experienced
the notion that there is any fault in
the "king" having his own.

"The other day he and his little bro
ther and sister were at a loss what
game to play next, and It was to tny
surprise that I heard them discussing
a revival of that somewhat antiquated
game of Adam and Eve and the Gar-
den of Eden. It was finally decided
by them to go ahead in the perform
ance, and in a lull In the debate the
smaller boy announced that he would
be Adam. Of course the little girl was
to be Eve. with essential modifications
and so far as I could see, there was no
role left for the older boy to assume. Iu
other words, the cast seemed to be fill
ed. This thought evidently suggested
itself to the smaller boy, who is unac-
customed to have any of his proposi

uiucu caniw
said it seemed as tnougn tney nad all
the parts.

"Why." said he. "what you goln' ter
Billv, if I'm Adduni, and Ruth is

Eve?"
" 'Huh,' said Billy, contemptuously,

and with the air of the
'that's nothin.' 'You

Adduni and Ruth can be Eve.
goin' to be God' " Lewiston (Me.)
Journal.
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"The Lion's Share"

of China may held down by England, but
the Lion's share of the sale of chewing tobacco
isheld by

111
PLUG

o0 The quality of Battle Ax is not questioned. If
you chew tobacco you cannot buy a better.

D
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be

more satisfying and economical chewing tobacdb
than Battle Ax. You can prove this for yourself
if you will buy the large 10ent piece and try it.
There's wonderful difference in quality as well"
as in quantity over common kinds. Try it to-da-y.

Pemember the namev when you buy again.
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Fine Family Groceries
Are what we are all looking for. You will get

them if you will buy your Groceries of

FRANK-- ' CR3EBEL,
218 and 220 West Washington Street.

Special New Goods and
Especially Chy--
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m MAFiHOOD RESTORI
tionoi a lamoiiH i rench obvsirian-wi-
vous or diseases of the generative
xnsuuiiiuui'uiiis iu me r:icii, oeminal 1
Pimples, unfitness to Marry, zbauA
vuusupauoa, t scops an losses by da
Ii ess of discharge, which if nnt rhivi-or-i

BEFORE AFTER all the horrors oImpotency. rtTPinJ
..- -. j "- -( uiaiiBM U 1U.I.riutinu nirengwensanu restores Fmnn weaK organs.

The reason sufferers are not cured bv Jorrors is se nlnprv
Proataff tl. C0PI DENfi is the only known remedy to cure wii 1

x written euarnntHC criven and money returned if six boxes ..T:
fl-O- dox, six iorAW, oy man. &ena iar .free circular ana testimonials.

Address DATOL JIEDIC15E CO- - r. O. Box 3076, San Fran

The Phoeulx Drug Co.. Sole Agents, Ford
d&w
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Prices
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UELMONICO RESTAURANT

opposition, spoke 21Tickets for $4.oO. and rrivate
Rooms

30 East -- 7vr"a.sl2 Irxgrtcrx St.

Lial Hints J. Is Ofe
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